PZ Case No. 17-10

Planning & Zoning Commission
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
March 13, 2017

SUBJECT: Consider recommending approval of the site plans for Brio of
Johnston at 6901 Peckham Street (PZ Case 17-10).
SYNOPSIS:

Brio of Johnston, owner of the subject property, has submitted site plans
for development of a skilled nursing and memory care facility, assisted
living apartments, and independent living apartments to be managed by
Wesley Life. The facility is three-stories in height and totals 176,259 s.f.
(including 27,211 s.f. of underground parking), and will house 36 assisted
living units, 50 independent living units, and 36 skilled nursing units (122
units total).

RECOMMENDATION: The staff recommends approval and provides the following motion for the
commission’s consideration:
The Planning & Zoning Commission recommends approval of the site
plans for Brio of Johnston subject to the following conditions:
1. The project shall be in conformance and in accordance with the
requirements, standards and regulations of the City of Johnston,
and any other requirement of state or federal law or administrative
rule.
2. A Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan, Evidence of NPDES
Permit from the Iowa DNR and a City Grading Permit shall be
provided prior to any ground disturbing activity on the site.
3. Council approval of the final plat for Brio of Johnston.
4. Council waiver of 15 parking stalls.
The site plans must be amended and the following items shall be
completed prior to the issuance of a building permit:
5. The applicant must submit a request to the council justifying
waiver of 15 parking stalls.
6. Revise open space landscaping schedule on page L102 to provide
a minimum 35 trees 2 to 2.5” caliper (or 6’ evergreen), 52 trees 8’
to 10’ in height (or 6’ evergreen), and 131 shrubs.
7. Provide a survey of existing trees with a table noting numbers of
trees, size and species of such, to determine if the south buffer
requirements have been satisfactorily addressed.
8. Revise the north buffer planting list to include one additional
evergreen tree, one additional understory tree and six additional
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shrubs.
9. Revise the east buffer planting list to include one additional
evergreen and six additional shrubs.
10. Revise the west buffer planting list to provide a minimum of 7
overstory or evergreen trees, 22 understory trees and 58 shrubs.
11. Applicant shall submit a second photometric layout for paved
areas only and provide revisions to include a table indicating the
uniformity ratio average:minimum does not exceed 6:1 and the
ratio of maximum:minimum does not exceed 20:1.
12. Address comments 1-7 from Foth’s review letter dated March 10,
2017.
Attachments:








Vicinity Map;
Site Plans, prepared by Civil Design Advantage, LLC received March 1, 2017;
Elevations prepared by Pope Architects, Inc. dated February 10, 2017;
Development Review Comments by Staff dated February 22, 2017;
Development Review Comments by Foth Infrastructure & Environment, LLC dated March 10, 2017;
Mailing List and copy of mailing notice
Development agreement regarding trail easement found at book 11834 page 599-603
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APPLICANT/OWNER:

BRIO OF JOHNSTON LLC
5508 NW 88TH ST
JOHNSTON, IA 50131

REPRESENTATIVES:

Gary Reed
Civil Design Advantage
3405 SE Crossroads Drive, Suite G

BACKGROUND &
PRIOR APPROVALS:

This property was zoned A-R at time it was annexed into the City of
Johnston.
On October 17, 2016 the City Council approved an Official Zoning Map
amendment for the subject property to amend approximately 7.7 acres
from A-R Agricultural Reserve District, to R-1(75) Single-Family
Residential District and an Official Zoning Map amendment for
approximately 28.2 acres from A-R Agriculture Reserve District, to C-2
Community Retail Commercial District and an Official Zoning Map
amendment for approximately 17.9 acres and from A-R Agriculture
Reserve District, to PC Professional Commerce Park District and an
Official Zoning Map amendment for approximately 12.8 acres from A-R
Agriculture Reserve District, to R-3 Medium Density Multiple Family
Residential District.
On November 21st, 2016, the Johnston City Council approved the
preliminary and final plats for Northwoods Crossing, a minor subdivision
of 63.39 acres west of NW 86th Street and south of NW 70th Avenue, via
resolution 16-251. The subdivision created outlots ‘A’ and ‘B’ to
facilitate property transfer of Outlot ‘A’ to Wesley Life.
On January 17th, 2017, the Johnston City Council approved resolution 1721 approving of the Preliminary Plat for The Brio of Johnston,
subdividing 22.02 Acres west of NW 86th Street and south of NW 70th
Avenue into one lot of 3.96-acres (zoned C-2, Community Retail
Commercial District), one Lot of 10.02 acres (zoned R-3, Medium
Density Residential District for development of a skilled nursing and
memory care facility, assisted living apartments, and independent living
apartments) and twelve single-family residential lots [zoned R-1(75)].

ZONING DISTRICT &
BULK
REQUIREMENTS:

The subject property was rezoned from A-R, Agricultural Reserve District
to R-3, Medium Density Residential in October of 2016.
Chapter 167.04 of the City of Johnston Code of Ordinances provides bulk
regulations specific to Nursing, Convalescent, or Assisted Living Homes
in the R-3, Medium Density Residential District. Said regulations are
listed in the table below:
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Use

Maximum
Building
Height

Minimum
Lot Area

Minimum
Lot Width

Front Yard
Setback

Side Yard
Setback

Rear Yard
Setback

Nursing,
Convalescent
, or Assisted
Living

50’

80,000’

200’

50’

25’/50’

55’

* Maximum density of 16.0 dwelling units per acre or 32 beds per acre

TRAFFIC ACCESS &
CIRCULATION:

The proposed facility has three access points from the future extension of
Peckham Street. The southernmost access lends approach to the south
building entrance and memory care wing. 36 surface parking stalls are
available on the south side of the building. The middle access lends
approach to the main building entrance and building commons as well as
the transitional and skilled care wing. 58 surface parking stalls are
available from this access. The northernmost access leads to the
underground parking entrance and 60 underground parking stalls.
During construction, a temporary access drive will provide access to the
subject property from NW 70th Avenue to limit construction traffic on
Peckham.

PEDISTRIAN
CIRCULATION &
SIDEWALKS/TRAILS:

The Johnston 2030 Comprehensive Plan indicates future trails extending
from Peckham to NW 86th Street along the south edge of the subject
property, and north/south adjacent to Peckham from the south property
line to NW 70th Avenue. The 8’ trail adjacent to Peckham will be
accommodated within the right-of-way and will connect to a commuter
trail that runs along the south side of NW 70th Avenue.
An internal sidewalk network loops through the site around the building,
connecting parking to various building entry points and internal
courtyards throughout the site. The internal sidewalk network connects
back to the aforementioned 8’ public trail at Peckham.
A development agreement is filed at book 11834 page 599-603 (attached)
regarding the trail that is to be developed running east/west along the
south edge of the site. Said agreement agrees to establish a 20’ wide trail
easement the entire width of the property, and to grade the easement area
and install gravel base for a trail. The development agreement was
executed with development of the south-adjacent residential properties to
preserve rear yard area on said homes and accommodate a trail easement
north of the existing drainageway. The easement and trail are indicated
near the south boundary of the subject property.
The applicant recently approached staff regarding the possibility of
eliminating this trail easement and nullifying the previously-mentioned
development agreement. The reason for such request is that the trail runs
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adjacent to Wesley Life’s planned “memory care unit” and the applicant
wishes to eliminate immediate distractions that might entice residents to
leave the facility without supervision.
Staff approached Parks Director, John Schmitz, about the trail. Mr.
Schmitz indicated the trail is a necessary recreational trail connection, and
further indicated that the Parks Board had been previously approached by
another developer regarding the prospect of eliminating the connection
and the board was not in favor of such.
An excerpt from the Parks and Recreation Chapter from the Johnston
2030 Comprehensive Plan showing the trail connection as it relates to the
surrounding trails network is included as an attachment.
PARKING AND
LOADING:

Off-street parking and loading must meet the regulations found in Chapter
166.33.3.A.14 of Johnston’s Code of Ordinances. This code chapter
requires nursing homes provide one parking space for each four patient
beds AND one parking space for each person regularly employed on the
premises during the maximum working shift, AND one parking space for
each doctor on site.
The applicant reports 134 beds will be utilized for the assisted living and
skilled nursing portions of the building. There will be four doctors on site
and a max shift will employ 30 persons. The number of independent
living units is 50; therefore, the required parking is summarized below:


1 parking space per four patient beds
o 134 beds / 4 patient beds = 33 spaces required



1 parking space for each employee during max shift
o 30 employees / 1 max shift = 30 spaces



1 parking space for each doctor on site
o 4 doctors on site = 4 spaces



2 parking spaces for each independent living unit
o 50 units x 2 spaces per unit = 100 spaces required

A total of 167 parking stalls are required. 152 stalls are provided.
The City council has the authority to waive or relax any portion of the offstreet parking requirement (166.33.4). The applicant must submit a
request to the council for such a waiver, citing reasoning for requesting
such.
PUBLIC UTILITIES:

An 8” water main will be constructed along the east side of Peckham.
Four separate connections to this main will be made to serve internal
hydrants and provide domestic water service and fire service for the
building.
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Sanitary Sewer will also be constructed on the west side of Peckham and
extend to the subject property.
This property is within the Northwest Area Sanitary Sewer Connection
District and the Northwest Area Water District. The applicant has paid all
district connection fees.
FIRE PROTECTION:

Five hydrants will be installed internal to the site to provide fire service
coverage. Based upon the size and use of the building, it is required to be
sprinkled.

FLOODPLAIN:

This site is not located within the 100-year or 500-year floodplain.

DRAINAGE:

Chapter 180.37, Storm Drainage Facilities, of the City of Johnston Code
of Ordinances requires that stormwater facilities be designed to convey
drainage through the site equivalent to the 100-year storm in a developed
state. Furthermore, on-site drainage facilities shall be designed to provide
sufficient detention facilities to reduce to release rate to the equivalent of
a 5-year recurrence interval storm when the property was in an
undeveloped state.
Two wet-bottom detention ponds will be located along the east property
line to provide detention, channel protection and water quality for the site.

ARCHITECTURE:

Chapter 166.35 of the City of Johnston Code of Ordinances regarding
architectural standards mandates multiple-family buildings shall be
designed in a manner compatible with residential uses in the vicinity and
shall attempt to lessen “plainness of appearance”. Toward this end,
architectural design is encouraged to utilize the following design
techniques as appropriate:
The elevation drawings submitted appear to illustrate compatibility with
adjacent residential uses. The structure utilizes both gable and hip-style
roofing with a mix of asphalt shingle and standing seam metal roof.
Exterior wall materials include fiber cement board and batten siding and
fiber cement lap siding in addition to a skirt of manufactured stone around
the building to lend a variety of textures in satisfaction of the above-listed
code requirements.
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OPEN SPACE AND
LANDSCAPING:

The total site area is 10.02 acres in size, or 436,471 s.f. Residential
districts are required to designate 30 percent of the total area to open
space (or 130,941 s.f. of the subject property). The proposed site plan is in
compliance with 303,649 square feet (70% of total site area).
The open space landscaping requirement is calculated as follows:
o Trees (1 per 1,500 sq. ft. of required open space): 130,941/1,500 =
87 trees, 35 of which must be 2”-2.5” caliper and 52 of which must
be 8’ -10’ in height.
o Shrubs (1 per 1,000 sq. ft. of required open space): 130,941/1,000
= 131 shrubs.
Sheet L102 provides an open space landscaping list. The required number
of plantings vs. provided is depicted in the table below:
Open Space
Trees 2 to 2.5” caliper or 6’ evergreen
Trees 8’ to 10’ in height or 6’ evergreen
Shrubs

Required
35
52
131

Provided
10
0
650

In addition to those plantings listed above, the applicant proposes 26, 4’
tall evergreens. These are not shown in the table above because they do
not apply toward meeting the requirements as open space evergreens must
be 6’ tall. Also, 47 ornamental trees are listed that are not shown in the
table above because they are 6’ in height instead of the required minimum
8’ and, therefore, do not apply toward meeting the open space landscaping
requirements.
It appears there are errors in the open space landscaping calculations
provided by the applicant that can, and should, be rectified to insure
compliance with the required number of plantings as shown in the table
above. Staff recommends a condition of approval requiring revisions to
the open space landscaping calculations to comply with the table above.
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BUFFERS

Buffers are required on all four lot boundaries. The following tables
illustrate required vs. provided buffer area plantings, in accordance to
Chapter 166.34:
North: A 50’ buffer is required between the proposed land use and the
north-adjacent property zoned C-2, Community Retail Commercial
District. The applicant is responsible for installing one-half of said buffer
(25’), with the remainder installed on the north-adjacent property when
developed. This north property line is 471 feet in length. The required
number of plantings vs. provided is depicted in the table below:
North (25’)
Evergreen
Overstory
Understory
Shrubs

Req. per 100’
2
1
2
8

Required
9
5
9
38

Provided
8
5
8
32

South: A 20’ buffer is required between the proposed land use and the
south-adjacent single-family residential properties (Creekside Estates
Subdivision). Chapter 166.34.4.B of the City of Johnston Code of
Ordinances states “Where one of two different zoning districts or land
uses requiring a buffer between them is developed, the developer of the
vacant land shall assume the burden….”. Therefore, the entirety of the
buffer requirement must be accommodated on the subject property. There
is an existing wooded drainage way between the subject property and
south adjacent properties and the applicant wishes to utilize such toward
satisfaction of the buffer requirement. Staff recommends a condition of
approval requiring the applicant to provide a survey of existing trees,
noting numbers of trees, size and species of such, to determine if
sufficient growth is present to provide buffering to the satisfaction of the
City Council. The south property line is 679’ in length. The required
number of plantings is depicted in the table below (a tree survey will
indicate the number of trees “provided”):
South (20’)
Overstory or
Evergreen
Understory
Shrubs

Req. per 100’
2

Required
14

Provided
Unk

6
16

41
109

Unk
Unk

East: A 30’ buffer is required between the subject property and the eastadjacent property zoned PC, Professional Commerce Park District. The
applicant is responsible for installing one-half of said buffer (15’), with
the remainder installed on the east-adjacent property when developed.
The buffer is 604’ in length. The required number of plantings vs.
provided is depicted in the table below:
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East (15’)
Evergreen
Overstory
Understory
Shrubs

Req. per 100’
1.5
.5
2
4

Required
9
3
12
24

Provided
8
3
13
19

West: A 20’ buffer is required between the subject properties and
proposed single-family lots to the west opposite Peckham Street. The
applicant is responsible for installing one-half of said buffer (10’), with
the remainder installed on the west-adjacent property when developed.
This north property line is 729’ in length. The required number of
plantings vs. provided is depicted in the table below:
West (10’)
Overstory or
Evergreen
Understory
Shrubs

Req. per 100’
1

Required
7

Provided
55

3
8

22
58

17
102

Each buffer requires some adjustment to meet the buffer planting
requirements found in chapter 166.34 of the City of Johnston Code of
Ordinances. Staff recommends conditions of approval
NPDES PERMIT:

A SWPPP and NPDES Permit for this site need to be provided and
approved by City Staff and the applicant must obtain a city grading permit
prior to any ground disturbing activity.

SITE LIGHTING:

Downcast pole lights are proposed throughout each access drive and
parking area. The applicant has submitted a photometric layout for the
entire site found on page L104 of the site plans. Staff recommends a
condition of approval requiring a second photometric for paved areas only
as well as revisions to include a table indicating the uniformity ratio
average:minimum does not exceed 6:1 and the ratio of
maximum:minimum does not exceed 20:1.

ADJACENT OWNER
NOTICE:

Notice was sent to the properties adjacent to this site to make them aware
of the proposed development. A copy of the notice and mailing list are
attached; to date no comments have been received.

CONSULTANT
COMMENTS:

Foth Infrastructure & Environment, LLC has reviewed the Site Plan and
offered comments in their March 10, 2017 letter. Staff recommends a
condition of approval requiring all outstanding issues be addressed prior
to the issuance of a building permit.
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Brio of Johnston Rezoning Request

Subject property

NW 70th Avenue

Peckham Street

NW 86th Street

^

-

0

235 470

940

1,410

1,880
Feet
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